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Masque Society Opens This Evening 
With .Ben Jonson's ''The_ Alchemist'' 
Papal Encyclical 
Topic of Faculty· 
Syn1posium Nov. 12 · 
On November 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 
111 at 8:00 p.m. the Xavier Univer-
aity Masque Society will present 
Ben Jonson's "The Alchemist" in 
Ute South Hall Theater. 
The Xavier faculty will present 
a symposium on "Mater et Magis• 
tra," the Pope's latest encyclical. 
·This discussion will be open to the 
public on November 12 at 8 p.m, 
in the· Kelly Lecture Hall. 
Stu.dents will be given tickets 
free i( they present. their identi-
ftcation cards before five ·o'clock 
l'riday night. If students neglect 
to pick up their free tickets ad-
mission will be fifty cents. Com-
panion tickets are also fifty cents. 
In the play a quack (Subtle) 
and his wife (Common) conspire 
with others to .force Sir Epi'cure 
Mammon into financing the dis-
covery of the philosopher's stone 
and the elixir of life. Involved in 
the conspiracy .. are Captain Face, 
Drngge1-, and Dapper; The un-
expected return of Lovewit, the· 
master of the house, to town puts 
an end to the deception. 
·The cast includes Dody Kenan 
. as Doll .Common, Eileen Bren-
nan as Dame Pliant, James Newell 
as Face, Jim Dusablan as Sir 
Epicme Mammon, Tom Connolly 
as Sir Pertinax · Surly, Emeran 
Way as Kastril, and Jeri·y Bam-
mon as Able Drugger. 
• r •b•O • •" •' .. ' .~,,_,. ,_ 
ASN · Will Sponsor 
·Guidance Progra~ 
Bob Theis (left), Dodi Kenan (center), and Jim Newell (right) will star this evening when the 
pasque opens with "The Alchemist" at 8:00 p.m. in South Hall. -P/toto by John Bruning 
"Hoodlum· Priest'' To Addre-ss 
Student Body November 8 
Notice 
The Memorial Mas5 for dccc::1sed 
alumni and benefactors of Xavier 
University will be held on Tues-
"Dismas," the· good thief, is into the Jesuit order. His interest day, November '7, at 9:00 a.m. in 
Fr. Clark's middle · name, and in criminals and convicts started the Fieldhouse. Attendance at &his 
even it 'seems to.> reflect- the in- through visits to various. courts. Mass is required for. all full-Hme 
terest he has in the -tiliCi~i\Vori<C lie -began tiiliti~g "fu ac~i.is;lirien d a ,.- iliv1si11n underuaduate siu-
For Fr. Clark is the famous "hood- and visiting them in jail. After an den a.. of Ule UniversH1'. 
lum priest" of St. Louis whose investigation of Missouri's penal The Mass 'will be offered In ihe 
Dismas House is known through- system and a discovery that men Maroni&e Rite of the CathoUc 
out the country. His story was told came . out of prison more dan- Church bJ &he Rev. Joseph A. 
"Career Guidance'' sponsored· in the recently popular film "The gerous to society than when they Abood, pas&or of st. Anthon,. of 
by the· College of Arts and Sciences Hoodlum Priest." Fr. Clark will went in ,he decided something Padua Church on Victor,. Park-
and arranged by Alpha Sigma Nu speak of his work in the under- must be done to rehabilitate these wa,.. 
will attempt to answer this and world here at Xavier next Mon- people. His idea of a halfway ============== 
many other questions pertaining day, November 6, at the 1:30 con- house-a non-sectarian shelter to tion from pentitentiary life to free 
~ the subject. Alpha Sigma Nu, vocation. · help ex-convicts make the transi- society-finally was realized. 
National Jesuit Honor Society, has For over twenty ,. ears Fr. 
Blasts 'Liberal Demonology' 
Dr. Gruenfelder will be tha 
chail'man of the discussion group, 
which consists of four authoritie1 
on specific divisions of this Papal 
letter. · 
Mi·. Lawrence Donnelly w i 11 
speak on "Labor and Property." 
Mr. Donnelly, a professor of eco• 
nomics ·at Xavier, is well quali• 
tfod on this subject. ' 
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Dean ol 
the Xavier Graduate School, will 
speak on "Underdeveloped Na-
tions." This is one of the specific 
divisions of "Christianity an~ 
Social Progress," the Eng 1 is h 
translation of "Mater et Magistra." 
The Rev. Louis Ryan, O.P.; ot 
the Mount St. Joseph faculty ·will 
deliver a lecture on "Socialization 
~nd Subsidiarity." Fr. Ryan is a 
professor of Sociology at Mount 
St. Joseph. 
"Spirituality in Action" will be 
the subject ot Mr. James M. Shea, 
associate editor of "Catholic Tele• 
graph Register." He has an excel-
lent background in· many aspects 
of "practical Catholicism." 
The faculty is obviously inter• 
ested in this controversial en-
cyclical and is encouraging all 
Xavier students to familiarize 
themselves with this vitally im• 
portant topic. 
.. •athered men who are outstand- Clark bas been workinr with mur-
ing in the Cincinnati professional derers, 1'aD1sters, and eonvicts, 
and business. worlds to sit and &rJ'~ ,,to rehabill&a&e them. Be 
ehat, answer questions, and offer operates the only permanentl1' es-
auggestions to the Xavier stu-. &abllsbed ftoaHni- non - seetarian 
Buckley Says U. S. Security Hampered 
dents planning their lives. parish in tbe underworld. Be has a,. Bob Jlyan ally needed to repel invasion. 
These successful men will point aponsored for parole more than NEWS AllllOeiate Editor ·They are not, in short, disposed 
•P career opportunities and they 3,000 eonvica. from state and fed- • to use force as a preventative in-
.will be glad to suggest programs. eral penltentaries. Bis rehablllta- William F. Buckley, Jr., editor strument. This hesitation to use 
After a brief address to the entire &ion of these men consists of ret- of The National Review and one military force .is a factor that ser-
aroup, the twelve ca1·eer sections, &lnr them JobS, counselinr them, of the most articulate conservative iously affects the formulation of 
spread out in the Armory, will and- atlemptinr &o preveni their spokesmen in the United States, national security policy. 
be opened with a short address return to crl~e. His object is &o warned a Xavier Unive1·slty stu- "(2) An. extension of this view 
by the leader and then individual ·bring hope to these men who know dent convocation last week that can lead, of course, &o one or 
problems and questions will be onl1' despair. the. growth of liberalism in Amer- another form of pacifism .••. It is 
handled. Fr. Clark's experiences in work- ica' may shatter national secu1·ity everywhere Implied nowadaJs &hat 
ing with c ii--~ in a 1 s have been eft'o1·ts. anyone who is in favor of peace 
This "first" on the Xavier cam- many and exciting. A killer who In an hour-tong address Buck- must be pacifist and that anyone 
pus w,ill offer the students a 
ehance to get the ideas of impor- had held St. Louis police at bay ley cl'iticized the liberal ideology who Is not a pacifist has no love 
from a warehouse called for Fr. as speaking "in a voice that some for peace. Pacifism Is a Christian 
· tant men in the fields which are Clark. Under the watchful eye of of us believe to be tragically heres1 that sprinrs from eri&leal 
of particular interest to them. A 
'few of these men that wilr be the riot guns, Father entered the ii-relevant to the genel'ic needs of mlsunderstandlnrs. •Pe a e e on 
building and walked out ten min- ou1· time."' earth' is a plea for thome eondl.-
available that evening: Mr. Louis · 
utes later with the man meek The si>eaker, a 1950 graduate &Iona on earth - love, eharit1', l'urgens, ·Adv. Mgr. Andrew Jur-
. and subdued. of Yale and the autho1· of three temperance - wbieb make peace 
aens Co.; Mr. John Nobis, Ph.D., 
from Formica Corporation; Mr. On another occasion he was books on left and right in this tbinkable. 
l'ohn MuethiDt, K ea t i n 1 and called to a bar where a youth had countr1 (McCarthy and His E11e• "Ours is ttie way. of life - with been cornered by police after a 111ies, God and Man at Yale, and freedom. Without freedom there 
Muething Law Firm; Dr. Joseph robbery. Father calmed the ter- Up from Liberalism)., stated_ five is no life. We must, God knows, 
Schuster, M.D.; Fr. R .0 be rt J, rifted youn1ster. and. led him out p1·opositions to elucidate his posi· try to win without fear; · but we 
Murphy, S.J., Novice Master of to police where lie hims e 1 f tion: mu·st above all try to win, for the 
Milford Novitiate. of the Society snapped the· handcuffs on the boy. "(l) The national security is sake of humanity, whose just con-
•f Jesus. Father's chief assets are a deep reduced in effectivness· by intel·· cern ._is for the quality of human 
ianderstandinl of the criminal Jectually popular notions having existence, rather than for life 
Many. students in college are d 'th h f I Th bi 1 · II d · d mind and the ability to use applied to o wa t e use o orce. e o ogaca y esare • 
aot sure of what they want in the psychology. The "hoodlum priest" view is that the use of force is ".(3) The natiooal security is 
lutm·e. Others, while sure, are not tours pri5ons; talks to the inmates only licit in. the territorial defense deeply influenced by a moralistic 
clear on how to go about getting and lets - them know they have of homeland. Sometimes the lib- rhetoric under whose influence we 
Someone Who Wl'll help them. . He erals ·approve the use of force in are sometimes ·constrained when M; These men, representing· fields 
talks to prison officials discussing a remote land· to assist other we should not act; and not act 
advertising and sales promotion to h h ld L'b l' grievances and advising on indi.;, people in repelling aggression, but w en we s ou • . • • i era ism 
taxation will be here to, answer vidual convicts and chances for not consistently - and In no case lorbids us to move in any direc-
these students' questions on No~ improvement, • · do they appear p~pared to use tion w i t h o u t an overarching 
wember t at I p.m. · ID 1933 Father was ordained Loree before the use of it is actu- panoply of this morali11tic:· rhetoric: 
proclaiming the nobility of our 
aims - and this leads us into tl)e 
anomalous positions that seriously 
hamper our flexibility. 
"(4) The development of oar 
nuclear arsenal is strateglcallr 
essential to the maximization of 
the national security. In the la• 
terest of national IH'Curity W9 
should free ourselves from the 
liberal demonology. Why not vie• 
&he atom bomb in tel'ms of the 
service it has already 'lone: view 
it, as Winston Churchill does, :uii 
the instrument by which the free 
J,eople of Europe have been kept 
free. 
"(5) The ultimate meaning for 
America of liberalism as it ha1 
taken shape may render totallJ' 
irrevelant an orthodox concern for 
the national security, All of u1 
who talk about the national se• 
curity are engaged in protcctini 
this nation from the designs of the 
enemy. But the designs of the 
enemy - this particular enemy· -
are not wholly orthodox, for theJ' 
are not confined to the territorial 
subjugation of this country. This 
enemy sees itself in a league witll 
great historical forces, forces that 
are, ultimately, irresistible, tha~ 
will, sooner or later, deliver the 
wol'ld to revolutionary socialism, 
and the triumph of the enemy doe• 
noi necessaril1' presuppose a suc• 
ceuful amphlbiou1 assault upoa 
our homeland." 
Pa•e Twe 
Bircher Scheduled_ 
It is a lesson of human experience that 
flometimes the best of goals flounders as 
the result of a regrettable error in the 
n1eans chosen to attain it. The NUJWS be-
lieves that an excellent idea-the Sodality's 
"'Now or Never" program-has been made 
unacceptable by just -such a regrettable 
.error-"Dean" Clarence Manion. 
Clarence :Manion, who advertises himself 
as former head of the Notre Dame Jaw 
school, is not merely a member of the .John 
Birch Society, but a member of its Govern-
ing Council. We base this charge upon the 
Blue Book of the .John Birch Society of 
which we have a copy for the incredulous. 
The Birchers have among their aims the 
abolition of the United Nations, the im-
peachment of Earl Warren, the withdrawal 
of the U: S. from NATO, and the repeal of 
the feedral income tax. 
The Birchers by casting their fantastic 
and ilJ-considered suspicions have endan-
gered the n~utual trust necessary for Ameri-
can society. As James O'Gara, editor of 
Commonweal, points out, the Birchers make 
a mockery of "vigilance by calling everyone 
they disagree with a tool of COlllmunism." 
Our Sociality has provided Clarence Man-
fon with a forum to express his (a Bircher's) 
answers to Communism. O'Gara notes, "The 
Birch answer is. to sow disunity and suspi-
cion, denouncing ministers, teachers, legis-
lators, Presidents, and former Presidents al-
most at randon .... The ·positions taken by 
the John Birch Society are so irrational that 
it is hard to imagine what the Communists 
could have invented that would have been a 
bigger help. to their cause. 
The Birch~rs are basically nn-American in 
that they believe certain constitutional guar-
antees are too valuable to extend to all citi-
zens.· 'Villiam · S. White, a conservative writ-
ing in Harper's· states, "The Precious Irre-
sponsibile (Bir·chers) work, . consciously ·or 
not, toward a situatior:i favorable to imperial 
po1icies of the Soviet Union." Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Kennedy said, "I think they 
(Birchers) make no contribution in my esti-
mation to the tight against Communism here 
in the United States. In fact, I think if any-
thing they are a hindrance." 
Jt is our duty as Americans and students 
to understand democracy. Only then can we 
understand the threats to democracy. Ac-
cording to Commonweal, "The Birch Society 
not only discourages such understanding, 
it forms part of the threat." · 
Having examined the Birch Society's ir-
rational aims, and fanatiCal accusations, we 
find it hard to understand the presentation 
of Clarence 'Manion by our Sodality. In the 
words of .James O'Gara, "What they. (Birch-
ers) are not entitled to and should not re-
ceive from us is either aid or comfort." W~ 
of the NEWS decry th·e aid and comfort be-
ing given to. a Bircher by our Sodality. 
Catholic Liberalism 
. In his speech, "Freedom and the Welfare 
State," the second of Xavier's Fall Forum 
Series, William F. Buckley, Jr., marle a 1·e-
mark whose significance demands our close 
attention. On the question of whether· a 
Christian could be a liberal, the young and 
eloqtient editor of Na~ional Review stated 
that any Christian is a security threat 
:within the camp of Jiheralism. 
Mr. Buckley could hardly answer other-
wise after he had car·efully defined Jiberal-
ism as a deification of democratic procedure 
with logical positivism for its epistemology. 
Jn other words, a libeml denies the · pos-
mibility of truth, since· this would amount 
to calling the eontradictory error, an ob-
yious sin !lgainst the democratic creed. 
· No Catholic could deny that there are 
such things as eternal truths, and that these 
fruths have an important bearing on the 
actions of individuals and governments. li'or 
example, man is not just a useful and ex-
pendable animal, and should not be treated 
as one. If libcmlism implies that sueh a 
statement is either an opinion or of no 
practical consec1uence, then a Catholic could 
not be a liberal. 
'Ve do not ask at the present moment 
bow ,nwuy so-calletl liberals are logical iiosi-
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tivists: perhaps a large number are. We 
wish only to draw out certain implications 
of Mr. Buckley's statements. 
In the first place, we wish. to kno": if 
government is obligated to give . a phr1o-
sophical or theological justification for i~s 
·various policies. If we answer yes t<;> .thrs 
question ·we bring on the threat of rehgrnus 
wars. If we answer no, then we acknowledge 
that government as government is co~­
cernecl only with policies, not with. their 
ultimate justification, for such ultnuates 
can be forced on the conscien~e of no in-
dividual. When Mr. Buckley asserts that 
conservativism embraces a Christian· es-:-
chatology, we think that he is attributing 
to conservativism much more than what 
is required of a political doctrine. It may 
be true that- many liberals deify a procedure, 
but the alternative should not be to sub-
s'titute a religion for a policy. 
In our opinion Mr. Buckley has greatly 
confused the nature of conservative-liberal 
differences. · Political . conservativism and 
political liberalism should not be so defined 
for Catholics as to call the religious ortho-
doxy of the adherents into question. 
For example, in the recent encycicial 
Christianity and Social Progress (Mater et 
Magistra) Pope John says that "socializ~­
tion can and ought to be brought about ·Ill 
such a way as to maximize its advantages 
and eliminate or minimize its negative con-
sequences."· The liberal wiU be drawn to 
maximizing the advantages of the "grow-
ing interdependence of men in society giv-
ing rise to various patterns of group life 
and activity and in many instances to social 
institutions established on a juridical basis." 
'I'he conservative will be more intent on 
- eliminating or minimizing its negative con-
sequences. 'I'he .resultant of this· healthy 
play of interests will be the "organic recon-
struction of society . . . the indispensable 
prerequisite for satisfying abundantly the 
demands of social justice." So long as either 
side is dedicated to social justice, a wide 
range of differences in policy is possible. 
Leaving aside the responsible position of 
tlie P<?litical conservativ~. let us tum to 
, popular conservativism. Jn an article ill tl1e 
September-October issue of Catholic Mind, 
Ji'ather· Lawrence Murphy, associate editor 
of World Campus, has the following· to say 
about "campus conservatives": 
"'rhe student today feels more insecure 
than at any time in the past. He wants to 
hang on t6 what he has. He wants Senator 
Goldwater to be right so that we can re-
treat to otir own tight little island. He wants 
to return to the time when the two oceans 
were effective barriers against all bother-
some interference in our set pattern of 
Jife." · 
We could give a similar description of a 
popular liberalism for which foreign aid is 
simply a matter of "giving it away" in order 
to avoid hurting the feelings of other na-
tions. Or for which govemment intrusion 
in all aspects of the in tern al structure of 
society is the ·easiest solution to difficult 
problems._ 
What is called for is responsibility and 
Involvement-neither the liberal nor the con-
servative withdrawal. F'or students, responsi-
bility ought to mean careful consideration 
of national and world problems and a re-
fusal to unthinkingly adopt the most at-
tractive clichcs. 
To Settle A Dispute 
'J'he NEWS has already spoken eclitol'ia11y 
registering dissatisfaction with the senior 
remembrance fund gift. Because of loud 
claims of a mandate fr·om the class of '62, 
a further analyzation and a solution al'e in 
order. 'fhe vote was overwhelming, but far 
from a· mandate. 
Flatly, the election of a fund objective 
was rigged. Look at the facts: The · ballot 
included five committte-recommended · sug-
gestions and space labeled "Other" to be 
written in by the voter if he chose. How 
often is a wr;ite-in 'candidate elected'! Har·d, 
Jy ever. How often is a write-in candidate 
with absolutely no campaign opposing a 
vm·itable machine elected'! Never! 
-..THERE lliere i's muc/1 rlesfre lo learn, 
WW l/1ere of 11cccssit11 will be much argm'.ng, 
mdc/1 1vrUi11g, 111a1111 opinions: for opinio11 in 
good men, is bul Jawwledgc in Ille making. 
John Milto~ 
Xavi' 
Pa'!lllalled weell:l1 ll11rln1 die 1ellaol 1ear neept daring aeaUon perlOds 11,. .Za'tl• 
Unlnralt1, Hamilton Conn\7, Bnnlton, Cincinnati, Obto. 11.50 per rear. 
Entered as 1eeond class m:itter October t, 19tll at the Poat Olllce at 
· Clnclzinatl, Obio under the Act of Marcb s. 18711. · 
Editorial opinions czpr11sed In ihl1 paper are the opinions o! tue editors alone. 
They do not neceasarlly npre111 the opinion• of the olllclals of XaTier Univeraltr nor 
of the student bod,. of .XaTler takea as a whole, nnlces 1peciilcall1 stated. 
Opinions or columnists are entirely their own and need not. represent the oplnloa 
of the editorial board or of an1 member thereof. 
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF •• , •••••••••• • •• • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • .J. Ward Doering, '62 
MANAGING_ EDITOR ..••.•••••• • • · · · .. • · · · · · · • · · · · • • •• · • .Le,n Schma,ltz, '63 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..••• ,• ••••••••••• · Wally Buchman, 62; Don Lconards, 63; 
Gary Deane, '63; Robert Ryan, '65 
SPORTS EDITOR ....••....••• '. •• ···•••············•··•·•·.·· .. Al Milian, '63 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR .•••••• ·••·•·•··.···.···.· .... Xcn Czilllngcr, '6'1 
ASSISTANT :O::DITORS .•••.•.•..•••••.•.•... Thad Lindsar, '63; Jim Pelikan, '6• 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT •••••••••••. • •• • • • • • · • · · • · • -'· • • · • · · . Gerald Zeitz, '63 
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ..•••••.••• • .•• • • ; .... · · . · · . : •••.. Johu Bruning, '63 
COLUMNISTS., •...••••••••.••..••.........•..••. Frank Polk, Alex MacGregor 
FACULTY ADVISORS ••••• .' ••. Mr. William Bocklage and Bn. Charles Ronan. S.J. 
machine in its prime. The handball courts stood as much 
chance as Adolph Hitler in the hands of Bucl~enwald 
prisoners. The conference i·ooms and the patio were too 
remote t~ be considered. 
This leaves the statue and the etching of the Musketeer 
at the entrance to Alter Hall. The following is a quotation 
from the Remembrance Fund Committee handout: "As a 
variation of the above idea (the statue). the Musketeer 
symbol could. be etched, or sand-blasted on the plate, glass 
window between the main doors of Alter Hall. This would 
require a design by· an aI'tist and the application of the 
design 'to the glass." It is interesting to note that this di-
rictly follows comments on the ease of statue construction 
and the modest cost. The etching is presented as a poor 
yet more ·costly second choice. This eliminated from con-
sideration, only the statue- remains. Small wonder that it 
received the majority of· t~e votes'. This is no mandate! 
'rhe NEWS does not accuse the senior committee of 
intentionally rigging the outcome of the voting, nor does 
it accuse the co-chairmen of anything more than misman-
agement. The resulting situation is nevertheless present. 
There is an adequate solution to the problem. There is 
no need to rush the proceedings to an abhortive conclusion. 
The plan: All seniors would be urged to submit their pro-
posals to the NEWS by Monday, November 13. 'l'he NEWS 
would. print all serious suggestions on Friday, November 17. 
On Monday, November :w, another senior convocation would 
be held, this time devoid of speeches, at which printed bal-
lots contained the suggestions published in the NEWS would 
be circulated, collected, and counted. The leading proposals 
would be voted upon by write-in ballot after being listed on 
a blackboard. The NEWS would be happy to publish the 
results J1"'riday, November 24, as a true. mandate of the 
class of '62. · I 
This solution would not on1y, assure fair hearing to an 
suggestions, but would unify the class behind the final se-
lection. Re~ar·dless of what is finally selected, division and 
discontent would be eliminated. 
X Ideal; · It should be obvious that a write-in ballot 
was virtually worthless. The committee's 
five choi~es remain. 'J'he statue of a Musk-
eteer for the aesthetically dubious mall re-
ccive'1 c1111101t suggestive or the 'l'aminany 
"My name la Doi& the Muskie, l 
Look upon 'my works, ye seholars, With laek of thouchi . behln• • 
and desp~lr.'' I hollow stare: 
1'hus Ncw~an's bold Idea was re- The litlal thoughi a statue - euri-
placed . 111111 la.:i&e. . 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1961 ra~e Three 
• 
-Senior .Gift Plan 
Defense Of I ered· 
To tile Editor: 
In the last issue of the NEWS, 
you carried an editorial complain-
-ing about the proposed Senior 
Class Gift, and you also carried 
a stab in the dark by some "By-
stander" who, apparently, was late 
with an assignment for his col-
umn. It js indeed unfortunate that 
neither article was factual, and 
.J feel it my duty, as co-chairman 
of the Senior project, ·to defend 
-myself, my committee, 'and my 
fellow students ·here at Xavier, 
student to question whether the 
sodality is a religious or political 
organization .. 
Let's take a look at the speak-
have relativeiy so lillle lo say crs: 
concerning a world orl'anizaUon Dr. Mo1-ris pictures American 
as vast as Russian Communism.. . foreign policy purely in its nega-
(Emphasis mine.) ' tive aspects. Dr. Whealen pointed 
Okay, who said it? Fascist this out well in the article of Oc-
Welch? Anti-Vatican Buckley? tober 20. If he is not undermin-
Isola.tionist G?ldwater? A n t i ; ing the . American respect for its 
Semite <;:oughlm Crackpot Flax. own government he is certainly 
!diotic ~nquirer? Guess again, for not offering any ~onstructive ideas 
it "'.asn any one or them. . to that government, or to religion 
Pius XI was the culpnt, my or morarty 
dear friends. He said it in an ·· 1 • 
encyclical, too, my dear friends. Dean Manion, on the surface, 
An enc1clleal, I repeat! seems to possess all the neces-
Tell us, Dr. Whealen, how does sary qualifications to speak on 
it feel to be in Bill Buckley's con~titutional matters. Yet his op-
shoes, hmmm? · _ position to the·historic intcrpreta-
James J. Heiselmann, ,64 tion of the tenth amendment and 
from being led astray by a "clique" · 
• -• • the "taxing and spending for the 
or so-called intellectuals that run Writer Questions common good" clause of the fifth amendment, make us seriously 
doubt his intellectual honesty. He 
From Dr Morris we learn what We hope that the sodality will 
is wrong with our foreign policy, I give up this idea of one sided in• 
from Dean Manion we find what tellcctualism. H they will not, we 
is wrong with the constitution, . suggest that they join the Johll 
and from I\fr.' Meyer we come to Bit'ch Society, for such arc the 
l'calizc what is wrong with Pope views of which they have sided, 
John's encyclical. They all pre- The money which they propose t.d 
sent the negative. How is the stu- spcnd for a "National, Non-Par• 
dent to learn when he has no pro-
gram for achievement? tisan (we doubt this) Bulletin" 
Yet there is another side to the could be put .to far better use iD 
s'tory that these speakers tell. It the missions. 
can be told by men working in the -Dick Bird '61 
State Depa rtm en t and by many p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 
fair-minded, well-informed indi-
viduals. They arc not really "com-
.Symps" or anti-Christians. Why, 
we ask, does Fr. Holland refuse 
to tell this story? 
Seton Council 
Over 18 Dance 
.We agree with the sodality's 
right to present world issue·s, but 
to offer a group of nationalistic 
negativists and to caU it religious 
instruction puts the sodality in 
the _position of having difficulty 
OCTOBER 15 and 29 
8:30 P.M. Till 12:30 A.M. 
$1.0Q per person 
;~~:!'.ustrious "school (?)"'news- Sodality Purpose 
certainly offers little to religion explaining its intellectual right to 
Seton KC Council Building 
Glenway and Sunset, Price Hill I would like to get this strnight Dear Sir: other than referring. to God as exist as a religious body. 
supp.ori for .his opinions such as ~:::_.::_:.::::==-=:..:--....,.,....:!~=:~~~~~==~~~=:::::::! It is a sorry commentary on -
higher education in a Catholic the political scoundrel refers to 
University to see political "ex- patriotism. . 
tremes" put before a student body' Mr. Meyer has distinguished 
beneatll the mask of religious fer- himself ·by his attacks on Pope 
ifrst-at the time these articles 
a1>peal'ed, the gift was yet to be 
decided upon. This was the first 
fau:i: pas your ghost-writers made 
(C take it they know some French). 
It was.,~the "committee" that said 
that school spirit stinks a1·ound vor. · . 
here, and I'll say it again-our · The "Now or Never" series 
school spirit stinks - if anyone I sponsored by Fi'. Holland and the 
wishes to contest this_ statement, Sodality f!>rces a serious-minded 
.John XXIII's encyclical, "Mater 
ct Magistra," at a time when 
serious minds arc still ponder-
ing it. 
he can get my name from the bot- ------------------------
tom of this letter, but please, I 
.beg of him not· to refe1· to me 
as "committee." 1t is indeed mis-
leading. And then it was said that 
there was a suggestion made that 
.we spe_nd . this money to obtain 
well-known men to lectul'e here. 
This is all well· and good, but 
when, I ask, was this suggestion 
made? It was AFTER the meet-
ing, and made to Mr. Van Flan-
dcrn, who has been kind enough 
to help the committee coordinate 
its ideas with those of the Ad-
ministration, but who has no di-
rect responsibility for the· Gift. the 
class wishes to give. · I held the 
floor open to suggestion at this 
meeting, but no one men.tioned 
academics. Obviously, they haven't 
the b1·ass to stand up for their 
beliefs. As fa'r as "A. Woodly 
.Junius" is concerned, I ha\•e little 
-01· nothing to say .. It's a sorry 
state of . affairs when a ghost 
writer has to obtain his material 
from another even ghostlier ghost, 
because he wasn't present 'to get 
the· facts. Small wonder he's a 
would be. 
To clarify things a little further, ' 
Student Council does nothing but 
, see that Al Vesper and I do our 
job: The president of the Senior 
Class· appointed us tC>. do a job, 
and, by gol,ly, we're going to do. it. 
To close, I. would like to say 
once more that I'm so1·ry these 
incidents came·· about, and I'm 
sul'e they wouldn't hav~ if those 
concerned would have been ma-
tul'e and prudent about the whole 
.,.., thing. I certainly hope that the 
whole class -backs the gift that is 
chosen, whatever it may be. 
Pete~ C. Chat·les, '62 
• • • 
Buckley Shoe on 
Whealen's Foot 
Deat· Sir: 
Dr. Whealen, in his criticism of 
DI'. Mo1·~is' speech (NEWS, Oc-
tobet· 20), seems to think that 
'the old, · old conspiracy theory" 
appeals only to the ill-informed 
and ignorant students of the ·cold 
W.a1·. Maybe. But let's hear what 
one of these misled reaclional'ies 
has to say, and then let's judge 
fot' ourselves: 
"A third powerful factor in the 
diffusion of Communism is the 
eonsplraeJ' of silence on the part 
of a large section of the . non-
Catholie press of the world. We 
say eonsplraey, because it is im~ 
possible othe1wisc to explain how 
a press usually so cager to exploit 
even the little daily incidents of 
life has been able to remain silent 
ao lonu • • • and that it ahould 
HOMOGENIZED 
. QUALITY../' CHEKD 
'ERASE' WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
I Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly. 
. typed papers begin with CorriuLle! You can ~ub out 
·typing errors with just an ordiiwy penciJ eraser. It'• ! that simple to erase without a trace on Corrisablc. Saves 
(lime, temper, and money! . 
;r. f o\lr choice of Corrisable in 
\light, medium, heavy weights and 
/
Onion Skin in ha~dy 100° 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
; boxes. .Onlr Eaton _ makee 
, Corrisable. 
/A Berbhire Typewriter Paper_" 
'••TON PAP•• coa•o•ATIOl'f ®'•ITTHISLD, MAii. 
. MUSIC I FRIDAY 
HALL NOV. ID 
8:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$4.00 - $3.50 - $3.00 - $2.50 
Tickets on sale now at Cen-
tral Tleket Office, IZ3 E. 4th 
St. Alao, mall orders filled 
promptlJ. 
CHIC·O'S· 
3832 MONTQOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
BREAKF'AST SERVED ANY TIME I 
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS WITH THIS AO 
(One Block South of Dmm Avenue> 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAID ROUND· U_P 
PRIZES: 1st Prize: 1 DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed hi fideli\r 
console phonograph. . 
2nd Prize: 1 POLAROID Camera Model 80/B. 
WHO WINS: 1st Prize will ·be awarded to any group or indl• 
vidual accumulating the highest number of points. 
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority, or 
individual accumulating the second highest number of pointL 
JltJLES: 1. Contest vpen to all students. 
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or 
Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package 
submited on Philip Morris Regular or Commander will. 
have a value of 10 points. 
·3. Turn-in time and place: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., North HaU. 
Friday, November 10th. 
f. Entries will not be accepted-after closing time. Empty pack• 
ages must be submitted in bundles of 50. S:parate your 
5 and and 10 point packages: 
Gtt 11 th IRANDWAGON ... It's lets 11 fnl. 
, ........ . 
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Cadets Kick Muskie Streak; 
Break Xavier String At Three 
By Ken Csilllnrer, NEWS Auistani Spo~ Editor 
The Xavier Musketeers, spoilers of two opponent's homecoming 
eelebrations, saw their own annual festivities ruined by an aggres~ive 
Citadel eleven last Saturday afternoon. at Corcoran Field. 
The invaders fl"OQ1 Charleston, S. C., tallied a second period touch-
clown and right end Bill Gilgo booted the all-important extra point 
1\'hich provided The Citadel with a hard-fought 7-6 victory over the 
:Muskies. 
The conquest of Xavier was the 
fifth straight success for The Cita- injured on his TD jaunt an~ did 
del. After dropping their first two not return to action. 
1;tarts to Me rn p h is State and This set the stage for Gilgo's 
George Washington, Coach Eddie extra point try. The 6'1" 195 lb. 
'l'eague's squad has d 0 w n e d senior converted successfully anci 
Davidson, Richmond, William & the Cadets took the lead, 7-6. 
Mary and Furman. The XU con- Both teams threatened· in the 
test also marked the third con- final minutes of the second period. 
eecutive spine-tingling win for the Tom Clark intercepted a Citadel 
Cadets. pass· on his own 30 and raced 25 
For the third week In a row H yards to the visitors' 45 yard stripe. 
'Was Gilg-o's "marle toe" that sup- I Larry Cox rambled seven yards 
plied the marrin of victory. Gilro 
•icked a 27-yard three-pointer In 
the final two seeonds of the rame 
for a 10-8 Citadel win over Wil-
liam & Mary and bis 28-yard 
field «oal arainst Furman was the 
decidins factor in that ball same. 
to the 38 but a •fourth down pass 
was batted down by Citadel's 
Gene Dice. 
On the next play Whaley hit 
halfback John Clancy with a pass 
that put the ball ori the Xavier 32. 
Howev.er, the XU defense stiffened 
WANNA CHA-CHA? uks Muskie ball earrler Mike De Faslo (21) 
el Citadel defender Tommy Edwards (40). Unidentified Cadet player 
.Cleft) seems ready to crash the party. · -fhoto. by Bob Ryan 
OPPONENTS RESULTS . 
Georsia 16, Kentucky 15. 
Wesiera Mlc•lsan zt, Jllal'llbll I. 
Lone Six Points· -· -: 
·v 
.. -
y 
• 
• 
' l 
' 
Diarram clepleta Larry Cox'• '13-yarcl touehdown run. ctaarterbaek 
Irv Etier pitebed to Cox· on the Xavier's 27, Cox swunr io bis risbt, 
picked up a soocl block from end Jimmy O'Donnell, eut io the sidelines 
and sot &wo more blocks fro111 Eiler and Johnny N'lson downfield. 
Dlasram doesn't show fake- &ha& Cox made on the Jut Citadel defender 
at about the Cadet 35-yaid line. • 
Musketeers Go For Number 
Twelve Against Stacked Cards 
By Al Miiian, NEWS Sport. Editor 
LAST GUY THERE IS .A BOTl'EN CADET, .. ya Irv Etier (ll) 
C. •u p•nuen. lleeve11 (51), and unldeatilied VHadel defender ()el&). 
Cox's Comments 
The players and eoaching staft 
of the Xavier Universit.y footbali 
team would like .to express their 
deepest regrets to the Citadel for 
the one-sided officiating thilt toolr 
place last Saturday. It is indeed 
unfortunate that only a one point 
victory was 
achieved de-
spite the tre-
mendous assist-
ance of the men 
in the striped 
shirts. But, ae 
they say in the 
trade, the boys 
from Charles• 
ton won "fail' 
and square ... 
Larry Cox We're just not 
so sure about fair. 
If this sounds like sour grape&, 
it's noth~ng compared to the bit-
ter little morsels that drool from 
the lips of a certain Enquirer 
sports ·writer. His name is Bltl 
Ford and "sportswriter" is what 
they call him, atlhough there are 
those (include me as one) who 
have different identification ta11 
which are at this time unprintable. 
writer and more of a s h a r p 
tongued, cynical, warped critic. 
He is the typical fair weather fan 
who sits in front of the TV (in 
this case a typewriter) and cheers 
you when you're up or kicks you 
when you're down. 
THE SHIRT 
L'AUNDRY 
3616 Mo~t(omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North ot th€ Dorm 
• 
iACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
4-HOUR SERVICE • 
· -Photo b11 Bob Ruan.._ ___________ _ 
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Frosh Down Miami, Marshall; 
}Illes Has 5th ~inning Season 
Plowing their way through the 
91ime and grime, the Junior Mus-
leteer- football squad sloshed to 
a 12-8 victory over Marshall U's 
frosh gridders on October 19 at 
Huntington, W. Va. 
the hardest to get the most out 
of their physical abilities. I 
He singled out Bill Tepe as the 
most improved · p 1 a y e-r on the 
squad. Bill Eastlake merited a 
lollow-up right behind Tepe. 
Evenln« their reeord at l-1. the . . 
lreeh team !Mlored first against Roger Thesm~, Jim Korb, Pete 
the 811' Gre•en Juniors on a 2 yard Boylan, .and Vmce Eysoldt (be-
... 1 b p •- Bo 1 L d fore gettmg hurt) were the work-.. ve p ay y e.., y an. e . . 
t b L p 1 K .h horses of the Jumor Muskie of-•Y quar er aea au enny, • e . 
b d 
... 1 1 Iense. Paul Kenny, who did most fl'oll powere oue r way on or . . 
d d 
•h Th of the signal callmg and stood 15 yar !I an • e tieore. e sciore . 
In d 6 0 1 f r th J out as a team leader, along with rema e • n avor 0 e un- Joe Wyzkoskie, who equalled Ken-
lor Ma5kles until they !lllOred again n ·n b"l"t t d t 
•..: 1 · •h •hi d t Y 1 a 1 1 Y, s oo ou as quar-Ja..,_ n • e • r quar er. terback. 
After taking possession of the 
ball, the Muskie offense drove 69 
yards, mainly on slants and power 
J>lays by Roger Thesing and Jim 
Xorb. Thesing took the ball over 
lor the second six pointer on a 
11hort dive. ' 
The line was bolstered by Tom 
Brenna~ and · George Powell at 
center; Jack Hayes, Ed Battreal, 
and Denny Doyle at guard; and 
Bob Steltenpohl and Wayne Milos 
at tackle. 
Marshall's only strike came late 
in the 1ast quarter, aided by two 
penalties, both 15 yarde1·s against 
Xavier. 
'!'he sloppy terrain was caused 
by rain that began fa1ling at 2 
p.m. and didn't stop until half-
time in the game. The line play 
was especially good, considering 
the bad weather. 
,. 
Win number two for the Junior 
Muskies, and 18 for eoacb Ed 
Biles was a H-12 squeaker over 
the Miami frosh on October 26 a& 
Coreoran Field. 
Driving 65 yards in 11 plays 
without passing once, the Xavier 
frosh scored ·t.he twelfth time on a 
5-yard pass play from Joe Wyz-
koski to Terry Rogers. Boylan and 
Thesing carried down to the five, 
with Paul Kenny doing the quar-
terbacking chores until Wyzkoski 
came in for the TD pass. Bill Warf, 
11 8'2",.229-lb. tackle from Florida, 
kicked the extra point, which was 
to'prove to be the winning margin. 
The second touchdown came in 
th~ second quarter and was engi-
neered by Paul Kenny again, this 
1ime he connected on a fifteen 
yard pass to Pete Boylan, who 
made a one-handed stab of the 
ball on near the right sideline 
and bulled his way down to the 
five. Two plays later, Kenny hit 
Boylan fo-r the score. 
In the third quarter. the Muskie11 
had a fourth down situa&ion deep 
in Marshall's· territory. They tried 
a pa!l8 play, but a Marshall de-
fender .-rabbed the pass and ran 
it back to his own .forty before he 
was $ackled . by Kenny, who made 
a nice reeovery. 
Marshall hit' pay dirt twice, but 
the margin was Warf's first ex-
tra-point. 
The Junior Muskies finished 
with-a 2-1 record on the year and 
kept intact·'trosh coach Ed Biles' 
record of never having a losing 
season while at the helm of the I 
frosh. His record stands at 18-5 
for live years,' a good perce~tage 
anywhere. · · 
He thought this year's ball club, 
more' than any in ·the past:, worked 
Uncle Sam Gauatm 
almost lloablt your mon11 . 
Wiit~ JH lltlt U.S. lnblp. 
1..ml7 JHll,' ..... 
Defensive Stalwart l'Mr. Dependable' 
Jimmy O'Donnell 
Qt1iet Man Shin~s On Defense 
Sparkling on defense and of- at center during his SC'nior year, 
fense for the Xavier Musketeers and All-Catholic honors in basket-
ball ~ncl baseball. this season ·has been end Jim 
O'Donnell, a 200-pound senior 
from Washington, D. C. 
Tabbed with the name, ''Mr. 
Dependable," Jim has been in the 
starting lineup for the Muskies 
for every football game since the 
opening game in 1960. Glory be-
gan for Jim in his high ·school 
years when he eamed two letters 
apiece 'in football, basketball, and 
baseball at G_Qnzaga High School 
in Washington, D. C. He won All-
When he came to Xavier, Jim 
switched to encl on the football 
team where he has played ever 
since, although he still plays cen-
ter on punting situa.tions. So far, 
in three yeiirs on the varsity, Jim 
has hm1led in a total of 20 passes 
for 361 yards. He has scored four 
touchdowns, and intercepted two 
passes. Jim's accumulated point 
total for three years is 32 points.· 
Jim's best games in varsit.y 
play Jor the Muskies were against 
cross-town rival, University o( 
Cincinnati. This year he caught 
Metropolitan honors for his play the touchdown pass that proved 
----------------------------·~----------~----- to be the winning margin over 
the Bearcats. 
FOOTBALL PREDJC'l'JONS 
Stan .597 
{26-24) 
Al 
Cante Milian 
Ohio State-
Iowa . • . •• -towa 
Ar111y-
Detroit • • • Army 
Mississippi-
LSU .... , Miu. 
Notre Darne-
Navy ... • ND 
UCLA-
Cal. . ..... Cal. 
Penn State 
Maryland , Penn St.· 
Arkansas-
Tex. AM .. Tex. AM 
Michigan-
Duke ..•• , Mich. 
Missouri-
Colorado • • Colo. 
Mi11nesota-
Mich. St ... Mich. St. 
(32-111 
Ke11 
Czil'1er 
Ohio St. 
Detroit 
LSU 
ND 
UCLA 
Penn St. 
Tex. AM 
Mich. 
Colo. 
Mich. St. 
<33-171 
lill 
Holoha11 
Ohio St. 
Army 
Miss. 
Navy 
Cal. 
Penn St. 
Tex. AM 
Mich. 
Colo. 
Mich. St. 
<29-2JJ 
lint 
Hines 
Ohio St. 
Detroit 
Miss. 
Navy 
UCLA 
Penn St. 
Tex. AM 
Mich. 
Mo. 
Mich. St. 
125-151 
Den 
lrow11 
Ohio St. 
O.troit 
Miss. 
ND 
UCLA· 
Penn St. 
Tex. AM 
Mich. 
Mo. 
Mich. St. 
128-221 
De11 
Long 
Ohio St. 
Army 
Miss. 
ND 
UCLA 
Penn St. 
Ark. 
Mich. 
Colo. 
Mich. St. 
According to Jim, his·two tough-
est games were played against the 
Quantico Marines in 1959 and 
1960. Jn the '59 game the Marineg 
came from behind in the last twfl 
minutes to snatch ·a 23-21 victory, 
and in last year's game the Mus-
kies ground out a tough 28-20 
win. This was the first win over 
Quantico since 1951. 
Not only does Jim devote much 
time to his athletic endeavors, but 
he has assumed the duty of proc-
tor in Brockman Hall. Jim stands 
ot1t as one of the leaders at Xavier 
University . in both athletics and 
citizenship. 
ti 
New England 
Hat 
Manuf aeturing . 
"1 areyton's. Dual Filter in ~uas partes divisa est I" 
•Y• Publi~a· (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd-
pleaeer. . · 
Company 
* 118 East Sixth Street 
Cineinaati, Ohio 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigaret~e t~at 
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs 
Ro111anal' 
.DUAL FILTER Toreyton. 
,,..,,jclt*"'··· ~,,-·~ ... ,,,,iJJ/1•11111 ••••·• 
'I 
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Refor1n Candidate. Fo1· Campbell 
Sheriff Recounts Clean-Up Battle 
BY BOB RYAN 
NF.WS Associate Editor 
Forty thousand citizens of Campbell County, Kentucky, will go 
tc the polls Tuesday. The ballots t}ley cast will either provide. a 
popular m;mda le for reform of pernicious conditions which have 
eaten away at the· mot·al fibre of their communities for 100 years 
or serve as a blanlccl cndot'sement of vice.~ and co1·ruption. 
Less th:1n' u year ago· no observer suspected that a .handful of 
dissatisfied Newport clergymen would set off a chain of events that 
may spell finis to a century of crime. Those clergymen, members of the 
Newport Ministerial Asrnciation, began· voicing their discontent sev-
eral years ago, heard only by corporal's guard of equally disgruntled 
citizens. Toda~·, when they rise in anger, thefr community and much 
of the nati<in listens. 
better citizen'now if'I had studied situation last winter, I began to 
government and history more thor- perk up. tt occurred to me that the 
oughly wl)en I was in school. reform movements have always 
Nonetheless, I felt that the time centered around the Protestant 
was ripe for action. clergy and laity. 'Why _are no 
"(3) I knew before I entered the Catholics pushing for reform,' I . 
race that we were in for a real thought. As a Catholic, this was 
battle, but I welcomed .the fight./ very embarrassing to me." 
My natural competitive instincts Ratterman decided, that he had 
as an athlete have given me the I been silent ·long enough: "I thought 
incentive to enter difficult strug- the 'ministers. had a worthwhile 
gles. movement, so I approached·Bishop 
. "Furthermore, I have lived in Ackermann [the M~t Reverend 
Campbell County [Ft. Thomas] for Richard Ackermann, Bishop of tbe 
10 years. I knew the corrupt con- Covington Diocese] and asked hba 
'ditions existed, but, like many of to get behind the clean-up move-
tbe other residents of the county, ment. He had already received a 
I had never· tried to do anything number of letters a~king him to 
about them.· I just l?_cked interest. take a stand and was in the PIGff98 
When the Ministerial Association of preparing a statement indieatinc 
Emerging as the nearly-martyred hero of theil· ca11se celebre is 
George Ratterman, ·former Notre Dame and professional football 
quarterback, lawyer, and businessman. Ratterman, the brother of 
th~ Reverend Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men at Xavier 
University, ,\·as nominated by the Committee of 500, an offshoot 
of the. Ministerial Association, lo head the reform ticket· as a can-
Piiato .,. John Brunios ~tarted their drive to correct the (Continued on page 7) 
didate for Campbell County sheriff. 
When· his candidacy was an-, ' 
nounced last spring, Ra~lerman athlete step forward to carry the 
slated that he was cornrn1lled to ' · 
the principle of rigid enforcement ball in the reform group's clean-
of the law r.ud pledged that, if up drive? Why did Ratterman, the 
elected, he would rid. his bailiwick political neophyte, plunge head-
of all forms of graft, gambling first into what appeared to be a 
and corrimcn.:ialized \•ice. Six hopeless and dangerous cause? 
weeks later, the husky reformer Why did Ratterman, 1he family 
met with unforeseen difficulty: man, deliberately open himself to 
On May 9, he was nabbed by three vicious at ta c•k by professional 
Newport detectives in the com- gangsters? 
ca .. wate&attenlaa·. 
Finis. to· Vi~? 
MORAL QUESTfON 
"The decision wasn't easy," he 
recalls. '.'I became active in the re-
form movement for three reasons 
( 1) It is a moral question. Had I 
not been a Catholic, I probably 
would not be in the campaign now. 
My Catholic training was a great 
motive force in making this de-
cision. 
"(2) Americans are more apa-
thetic than they should be, espe-
cially in the area of politics. This is 
dangerous. Perhap5 I would be a· 
pany of an "exotic dancer'' in a 
room in Ne 1r port's ill-famed 
Glenn Hotel. The rendezvous with 
.- the dancer, .Juanita Hodges, who 
adopted the herbaceous stage 
name of "April Flowers," ap-
peared to bring May ~howers to 
MILLER'S Af,J, STAR 
the reform g·roup. 
DAffiY Al.LRM 
The Shield of. Quality 
656 East .McMillaa 
Ratterman and the dancer were 
arrested on morals charges. and 
his opponents quickly accus~d the 
crusader of "failing to practice 
wha't he p1·caches." A starlled 
public reacted to the incident' with 
mixed emotion. Charges and cotm-
tcr-charges were flung by both 
sides. ·Ratterman contended 'that 
he had been dl'ugged and dragged 
to the hotel in a vicious "Irame-
up" plot. The opposition cried that 
the "frame" charge was a hastily 
prepared, last minute defense. ·-------------------------_..;~-· 
At his trinl, however, patholo-
gists tcstifiecl that a blood test 
taken shortly after his anest indi-
cated that Ratterman was under 
the influence of chloral hydrate, 
a powerful hypnotic used by gang-
sters as "knock-out drops." A sur-
prise defense witness, Thomas 
Withrow, a ·commercial photog-
rapher, told the court that Charles 
Lester, an aUorney for Newport 
gamblers, phoned him several 
weeks before the arrest and hired 
him to take pictures of a man and 
a woman in a room at the hotel on 
May 9. The photographer said he 
became suspicious and decided 
that he would not show up tC! take 
the pictures. After hearing this 
testimony, the prosecution quickly 
asked for n dismissal of the 
charges, and Rulterman was freed. 
SUSPECTED PLOT BEFOREHAND 
"I knew attempts would be made I 
to discredit nie," Rattel'lnan says, 
"but I wasn't sure or the exact 
method 
0
they would use. From a 
political standpoint, however, the 
hotel incident and the ar1;est which 
followed was tbe most fortunate 
thing that ever happened to us: 
1t generated public interest. 'May;. 
be things have gone a bit loo far,' 
people thought. It really was a 
stupid maneuver, They are so ac-
customed ·to doing almost anything 
and getting away with it thaf they 
thought this preposterous scheme 
would work. As it turned out,· it 
was a monumental boomerang. 
"The frame-up attempt caused a 
little tension in my family, but in 
the long run it acted as a cohesive 
force between my family, . ou1· 
friends; and the public .in. gen-
eral," the 3-1.-year-old !atl(cr ot 
eight stated. •·I received letters and 
campaign contributions from peo-
ple all over the country who were f 
in sympathy with our cause." 
Wh.Y did Ratterman, the ex-
BETWEEN BITES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Cokel · 
IOUUI 1111111 IUJltOltn Of "" COCA -COIA c•••••• .. 
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
(AuUior ti "I Wa a Tmr-age DtJJar/'', "7'/ie Man11 
· Lowa o/ Dobie GUlu", de.) 
.HUSBANDS, ANYONE? 
It has been alleged that coeds, go tO college for the sole purpose 
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and 
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I am, anybody 
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better 
be prepared for a SOUJJd thrasl1ing! 
Girls go to college for precisely_ the same rcnsons ns men do: 
to broaden their horizons, to· lengthen their vistas, to drink at 
tlie fount of wisdoml But, if, by pure chance, while a girl is 
engnged in these meritorious pursuits; a likely looking husband 
ehould pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's 
1Vr0ng with that? 
The question now arises, what sl1ould a girl look for in a 
husband. A great deal has been written on this subject. Some 
11ay character is· most important, some say background, some 
say appearance, some say education. All are wrong. 
The most important thlng-oor none-in a husband is health. 
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good 
is he if he just lays around all day accumulating 'bedsores? 
The very first thfog to do upon meeting a man is to make 
ture he is sound of wind and· limb. Before he has a chance to 
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back bis 
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, polJl8te hls thorax, 
ask him to straighten out a hol'BC8hoe with his teeth: If he fails · 
these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go OD to the 
next prospect. · · 
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the. 
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to !' 
sense of humor. ~ . 
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There 
are seveml simple tests to find out whether your prospect can 
take a joke or not, You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn 
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or tum lo<ise bis 
pet raccoon. Or shave hls head. · 
After ench of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily ond 
shout "April Fool I If he replies, "But this is l'ebruary nine-
teenth," or something equally ~hurlish, cross him off your list 
and give thanks you found out in time. 
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little Minx I" put 
him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly. 
The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to 
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? ls it clement? la it 
humane? Does ·it minister tenderly tO the p8yche? Does it 
. eoddle the synapses? ls it a good comJl8nion? ls it genial? h 
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet pleasure 
from cockcrow till the heart of darkness? · 
Is it, in.short, Marlboro? 
If Marlboro it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with 
boops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum• 
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to his very marrow. 
·And now, having found a ma~ who is kindly and healthy 
and blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remaiDI 
is to make sure he will always enm a handsome living. Thut, 
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering. 
• • • 
Joining .llarl'1oro In '1rlngln11 11011' tlaia colr1mn llarou11ho11t 
tl1e acl1ool 11ear i• anotlaer line product from 11111 same 
maker-t11e king-•i:e, unfiltered Pl1ilip Morr/a Command•r. 
llere i• p11re, clean 11nokin1 plea1ure. Tr11 a pack. You'll be 
welcome aboardl 
Reform 
Candidate 
(Continued from page 6) 
the Catholic opposition to the ex-
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3,'1961 
SCHOOLS IMPORTANT 
"Situations such as exist in 
Campoell County res u l t from 
apathy on the part of private citi-
zens. Schools should stress the 
obOgation of the citizen to the 
Page Seven 
isting conditions. I also contacted ccmmunity." 
confident that many of t h e s e 
'party-line' voters wi!l vote for 
me because of my platform: I 
intend to enforce all existing laws, 
regardless of what these Jaws are. 
If the people don't like the laws, 
they can change them. 
his first political contest: "Running I gun rd against them become cor-
for sherit?' h;:is been the most re- rupt. This polilicnl col'ruption is 
warding experience I have eve1· far worse than the vice itself, and 
had, particularly because I have only nction by ~he people can 
rigidly held to my conviction that 1·ernedy this corruption." Ratte1·-
bad government has to go. It is man is confident that the people 
surprising how much patriotism of Cmnpbeil County will lake that 
our movement has stirred up. For action Tuesday. Catholic laymen and asked them to Ratterman slncll!f oat the sub-
llelp in our cause. servient attitade of Catholics in 
"As a result of the combined many communities as a tacit nod 
of appro\'al. to l'O\'ernmental dl-
_efforts of the Ministerial Associa- sease. "Catholics should not lead 
tion and Catholic groups in the a chetto existenee,n he warned. 
area,-we formed the Committee of "As it stands now, they don't par-
500 a non-clerical laymen's move- Ucipate enough in public affairs. 
me~t with the single objective of This should be corrected, and our 
.high schools and universities are 
c~eaning up the county. It gath- a good place &o start." 
ered momentum quickly." 
unselfish motives, unbelievable 
numbers of people have risen to 
the occasion in support of our 
cause. 
"Personally, I am in favor of 
local option on liquor and bingo 
Jaws. This local option is neces-
sary due to a variance of religious 
and political convictions in dif-
ferent communities. I think that 
the state legislature. should recog-
nize this fact." 
"It has been most gratifying to 
witness this interest on the part 
of the public, especially when \Ve 
Wilh the race nearing the finish realize that widespread conditions 
line, the husky crusader reflects of vice can exist only when pub-
on the experiences surroqnding lie officials who are sworn fo 
ATTENTIO~, SENIORS! While re~1·uiting new members 
for the ~ve, Ratterman and J1is 
fellow reformers often heard the 
whimpering prophets - of .: doom 
sounding a premature death knell 
for the reform efforts. "They used 
to tell us, 'What you're trying to 
do is too big. The opposition is too 
powerful. It won't work.' But we 
couldn't give up," he said. "This 
campaign is the largest and strong. 
est reform movement Campbell 
County has ever had. If we were to 
give up, there would be no second 
chance." 
Optimism gleams tn C c o r g c 
Ratterman's eyes when he speaks 
of the election. "I think 1'11 win," 
he predicts confidently. "My only 
promise has been to enforce the 
law. To date there has been Jitllc 
Campus Interviews Scheduled For November 1961 
Date 
FHlllAY, 
law enforcement in Campbeli xon,.\IBim :1 
Company 
Ohio Tnf'prc·I ion Unrenn 
Degrees Desired 
n H. ~ t'ht·ttti~try 
Phpdt•s - ~t111h 
County, and I'm sure that 51 % of l'H I llA Y, }'rPsluuen • S•>11ho111ures 
Positions Available 
Jn!'JH'1·t11r 
('otnt•utin~ Hnt•·~ 
Interviewers 
Mr. !lnll11•n 
the voters will back a candidate _x_o_\'_1·:_:._11_i1_m_:i __ .A_ir_F_o_re_e_1_1,_,,_ .._ui_ti_n_g ____ J_u_nior_s_·_S_•·•_ii_or_s ___________________ s_-.,_,,._11_, _1_1,_i1_1 _ 
who swears that he will uphold MO="IM Y, 
law and order." XO\'l~lllm:n ·r. 
.At•ro1111ti11:.!' ~t:ijors 
H An~1·11~·· · Equh·u1('nt 
------------------
A~(·o1111tinit 'f'n1i1H'f'~ 
I\' I·: nxt:SIMY, 
Ratterman's opponents for the XOl't~lll m;n 8 .Arthur Young 
.Acco11r1tin~ Mnjnrs 
U Aver11.iru • 1'~'111h·nlt>nt Af•r<>untinit 'l'rniuf'•'~ 
sheriff's post are Republican Al Tl·IURRDAY, Acrou111i11g M11jors 
Howe (Xavier '38), a f 0 rm er _x_o_v_1·:_,,_1B_•m_!l __ A_Ic_x_._ ._.i .. _r_G_._ ... _ .. _t _____ 11_A_,·_,_~·-·11_g_e_·_f_:,_1,_ii_v1_a1_ ... _,t ____ A_c_'''_"_"'-"_;,_,i:_T_r:_ii_"'_'"_" _____ ~r_r_. _1_1n_1,_.·r __ 
sheriff who now manages a New- t'RIOAY. Jlusi11 .. s ,\,lministrntion Wni:e·llour '""''fig11tor 
port car \vash, and Democrat _N_o_v_F_.~_11_1F_:n_1_o_u_._s_._n_ .. _,,_1._._,1_1_._nh_o_r ____ A_r_ .. _m_n_1_in_i:_·_M_n._io_1"_" _____ ._1c_·c_11_1"_''_i•_•i: _________ ~r_r_._c_: .._ •.• _., __ 
Johnny Peluso, a television ·re- MONll'AY. NOVEJ\IBI•R J:J .Arlhu; Amlrr>•n Aeeouutiug Majors 
pail'man who has spent three years 
• J • • 1 th 'rtll'!SDAY, Act'OU'1linit Mnjor. vigorous y campa1gn1ng ior e NOVtJMBt:R 1• F.rn•I le t:rn•t ll A, .• ,. • ., .. • t:r1uirnlent AN011n1ini: 'l'rni11•···~ 
office. -T-U-~:-S_D_A_Y-.------'--------rl-e-n-. -ll-n-,i-11-.,-,---.:-eo-n-.-1'-!n_j_o-rs---,-~l-11-irus }\tl-.i1-,,-,,-.r1-:-· ----------
The Committee went to the 
state~ouse for assistance. There 
they were met with a lukewarm 
reception from Governor B e r t 
Combs. "He thought we may have 
been crackpots making an ephe- LACK OF PARTY DESIGNATION 
meral attack on a monumental A DRAWBACK 
NO\'t:M Bl'~R 14 l!,iremnn'~ Furul Tnsnrnnce .At:t•mrnlil)ir Mu,iors IJrulerwritt'r 'rrnh1t>f'K Mr. R1•hin1llt-r 
----------~·-------W>;ll)O;Sf),\ Y, Ntn•ill JIHsrnr<'h, 
N0\'1'~MDJt:R 15 Potomnc Hi,·tr Cornman•) 
M Rjo r in Muth • J'h~·tdcs Muthemutit·inn 
l 1h.nd1•i .. t -M.TI.A. 
problem," Ratterman recalled. "Being an independent is quite 'fHIJRSllAY, A<•·ounting Mnjor• -~_o_\_'F_:M_B_E_R_16_U_._s_._G_,•_n_•_rn_l_A_e_e __ o_nn_1_in_~ ___ 1_1_A_•_"'-'"-g_~~_u_,_'''~~-r_2_r._~_c_1n_s• __ A_c_<o_u_11_1_in_g_T_r_u_h_u_·•_• _____ ~_f_r._~_,.1_1n_11_~ "After several meetings during a drawback," the reformer says. 
>'RIOAY, 
"Many people _are SO accustomed ~O\'EAJllF.R 17 Pent, Mar1d1•k ~Mitchell Acconntiug Mnjor. Accountini: 'rrnin•<• 
:._~~:__:__,:__ _ __: ______ ~----~----~-~~--~---:-------------'-
to voting mechanically - by party MONl•AY. JlnH . .Admini>trntion nrndu11telf 8nlt•s 'l'ruine.:, • llntn J'roe. 
)fr. ""rn11l111ff which we explained· our plans to 
oust corrupt officials from their 
posts, the governor told us that 
our program was too negative. - that they find it difficult to cross 
NO v 1'~M UJt~R 20 N nt iann_:.:l_C.:_a_•_h_R_e_:r:_i•_t_.,r ___ A_.,_"'-'°-"_t ;_".:_K_·_M_n_t 1_1 _M_n_io_T_• ___ A_c_-c_·o_u_111_n_n_ts_·_J_n_n_. __ 11_rn_•_lu_n_1.,_s ___ u_,._. _1._' h_"_"l_r_r _ 
'You should run somebody for over office,' he advised. At that point I _:_:...:__:__:_::._.....:.:.::._ __ :...:_....:__:_ __ _:..:..::_:..::..::::::::.::~:_::.:.....::::..:._:.:.::..:.:.._ ____ _::..:.:.:.:::...:..:._;;___:,,. _______________ ---:-_____ ~-
concluded that it was now or 
never. I decided to run for sheriff. 
"I had considere°d this for some 
time. I thought that I had a well-
known · nanie and might make it. 
Furthermore, I felt that I had an 
obligation to the public: In pro-
. fessional sports my ·entire income 
had come from the public; I owe 
. them a duty. Running also pro-
l'ided a challenge. People said. that 
I couldn't possibly make it. 
"Although the sheriff's salary is 
not high [$7200], if I am elected 
I can augmer.it my income with the 
money I received from broadcast-
- ing football games ori ·weekends. 
This problem is· so serious. that 
the pe1·sonal sacrifice entailed in 
running for the office is of secon~ 
dary importance." Ratterman said. 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT , 
The. much-publicized campaign 
and "frame-up" trial elicited a 
powerful response from Washing-· 
ton. Last week, a Federal grand 
jury in Lexington indicted six 
principals in the Glenn Hotel inci-
dent on charges of conspiring to 
violate the candidate's civil rights 
by initiating a false a'rrest. Among 
those named in the indictment are 
the detectives who arrested Rattc1·-
man, including Upshere White, 
who has since been appointed 
Newport police chief. 
Ratterman told a NEWSman 
that the federal 1rovernment had 
been Interested In thl! Campbell 
County situation even before the 
alle•ed frame-up: "My impre!lllion 
is &hat the incident in the Glenn 
Hotel merely gave them a reason 
to enter &he ca11e openly. Both the 
FBI and the Internal Revenue 
Servlee have been lnvesU1aUnlf 
eondltlona in the' eounty for some 
time, but they were ·1ookin1' for 
some eonerete violation of federal 
statutes so they eould oftleially 
enter the case. Attornry General 
Robert Kennedy feels that these 
raekets are Interstate In eharaeter 
and &hat the federal al(eneies will 
have to do most of &he work. 
Wlalle tlie lead must come from 
the federal l(overnment, the local 
eHlsens will have the final say 
on whether the clean-up iii to be 
»ermaaea&. 
It& ·tNhatS gg front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it! 
R.ich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smokins~ 
& 1 le111olilt Taba«o C.. , Wlrulol,.l!low•, )I, G. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarett~.~hould! 
•• 
-
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·Buckley.Meets W •th N · G I members o fthe group, who in-
. I . ew roup elude: Steve Simon, Wally Buch- <JBA&LIE ACKBUIAN and PAUL·K•Ll•r 
. elucidated his positi~n on the mann, Tom Backer, Alex Mac- X.U. 'H X.U. 'II· The Edmund Burke Society; a 
iitudent · organization· designed to 
stimulate objective discussion of 
curl'ent political issues, held its 
initial meeting at.· Marion Hall 
liberal - conservative struggle in I Gregor, Mike Rogers, Frank Polk, 
the United States to the charter Joe Meissnel', and Bob Ryan. MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
DANCING ABE BAUMRING OFFERS YEAlt · 'ROUNR STUDENT PRICE William F. Buckley, Jr., editor-
Jn-chief of. The Nalloaal Review, 
nrnde an impromptu appearance 
•t the gathering, .following ·his 
convocation address. Mr. Buckley 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL PHARMACY COMPLETE s 11 21 FORMAL OUTFIT. • • • • . . I 1611 MontsomeQ ad. ' 4115 TOWER AYI. 
ST. alRNARD · AY t-9415 Between Chico's . .-.d the Shirt L~ II! W. MeMlllan 81.. MA 1-tlM MUSIC ay SHADD OF aLul 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CAN YOU. USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 
IT'S EASYI Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the mon~yt. 
- I 
, I 
.. - . 
~A~/ ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS . 
· ~· . . ARE ELIGIBLEI ~RTH CON~EST NOVE.MBER 18!!! 
AD JOll .. ,e to do is cUp die ..,_, lllck the wluen ... pi-edict die ICIOl'el-.._ . 
6gure out bow you're aoinl to spend that IMlndrecl bucks! It's easy ••• just clip tho 
coupon below or get an entry blank where YO!J buy cigarettes and fill in your predic-
. tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reaion· 
able rendition.of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot.box conveniently locatecl 
on the campus. · 
Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy packaae or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry, 
Entries must be postmarked or. dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
WedneSday midnight before the aames and received by noon Friday of the same week.. 
· OON'T SMOKE ANOTHEI CIGARETTE. 
UNTIL YOU tEAIN WHAT . 
ViCEROYS .Dee~ve· Flit.er 
'CAN 00 FOi YOUI ·1ASTEI -
It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made 
into the same straiaht filter strands as most 
aood fi!ters. - ' . 
But here's the twist: Viceroy weaves those 
tiny strands into the special' Deep.Weave Filter 
••• and that's the filter·you can trust to aive 
;~ you the aood taste of 
::~.:~ Viceroy's rich tobaceo \~. blend. The fact ia • , , 
Vicent¥'• 
SometllilllSpecW 
i:.I to FM.•• 
SpecfalFllWI 
Speclal .... l 
•Reg. U.S. Patent Office 
HIRI ARE THll CONTEST RULES-READ 'EM AND WINI 
........... " fetllllJ ...... 11111 c- .., .... 
..... ~el••••IWIH-,illld..,li1io&Qtncltt, 
· It -WI If tlltir l111111Hiele lt111iliol. AN .. 111n -· Ille 
"-""•••I Wiilit111--- •IN 1111 rtl•roN. WI••• 
will 1111 ... ilitd •11111• thrte -"•....,Nell ceo1111. w; .... • 
••--lll-ilhHiot11i1--. YM•1,inter1111 ... 
11 , .. •itll, ,. .. illtd ttc~ 1ntrr 11 .... illdi•ifNlir. Contnt -
,... ... .,,_._ .. , ,...,, •• illll. ,.., .......... ...... 
It di ..... In Milot llo1 on .. .,.1Mllllr11110 1111 W1d..W.• 
•idni&lll Mlortl~· ··-·" ......... ,, .. 1 ..... ·- rriUt 
.. .... - ..... ""•illll le ............ --- ii 
--
i. Eollin-11111 iocMlntHrso .. •••· Oti tlltct-l•dlll 
911 or t111n Olliclel Eollr -k • piact If P•flll el tht - Ille 
1ad lorMll, •ii•,.., PN11iclion1 ol lh• K«H el lht - on• 
-k lhl wiftHfl. (llC .... H ''"''' Vi<l<or •tcklP WI,_ 
M1t renditio• ti Ille VicertJ "''"' 11 ii '"'""'" tht ....... 
·1root. Mill tnlrr t• VicertJ 11111e 111 """'"" .. 1111 ••trr 1111111 • 
" 1119' i• Vicer., r ..... N CHlnl l1llol ..... c•-· 
I. Eolritl wlN .. ltodltd W Tiie ..... II. llM-r C.1 ... 
Ill• 111111 el •••IMI If •i••1 corrocllr "ldic!M. litl will .. 
...... 111 lhl •1111t1 -n "Nield, D ... iclll "iln •••Hf 
tou11tl hlltill • 
... ~ ......... .., ............... ....... 
..... elOllll a •WMllOll THAOIO OOIP • 
LOOKI 
.HERE ARE ALL THE ~RIZES 
YOU· CAN,~~Nl \: l// .~·· 
1st PRIZE~,.~. i\- /y 
2nd P~IZE[J.so]~ -
3rd PRIZE [*~~)~ PtVS .... /: .. 
S OTHER PRIZES ... ·/;/ \\9'· 
-OF t10!! EACH 
And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestanc who names all ten winninl 
teams-REGARDLESS OF THE SCORESl · ' 
r----;;.;h-~-.. ;;;;n.-;.)---------1 
II • .,.. Viceroy College Football '°'::~~,-· CONTE.ST NO~ 4_ 
I S- "· HCN an: my predictions for nellt Saturday'& pm& Send my pmo money to: · 
I · CLASS._· ---1 <ruau ••••r Pi.AIMLW) • 
I
I- ADORES 
WIN 
D a..tH1111 0 -. .. u. c-.. I D ....... Ollie D ....... , 
I 00Melt. - o ...... Oow.w....,_ - o ....... D Ollie 0 ............... u. D••c....,_ - De-
ICORI .WIN ICOltl 
-
-
-
l D ., .. , D 01&1e .... 
I
I OL.l.U. o ............. 
0 D•r... Ow1c.,.. 
0 Meire.._. - 0 lvrac... • ..__ 
Contest open ONLY 10 Students .aa<i Fal:ulty on this Campus. 
Mail before midnight, Nov. 15, to Viceroy, Box.708, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. &...----·-------------------------- I 
. 
